Tetrastemma reticulatum Coe 1904
Group: Nemertea: Enopla: Hoplonemertea: Tetrastemmatidae
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Date Examined: 27 July 2011
Voucher By: Tony Phillips
SYNONYMY:

None
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DIAGNOSTIC CHARACTERS:
1. The head is crème to white, with reddish-brown pigmentation that can be triangular to rectangular (edges tend
to fade out), anterior to cephalic groove, variation in the size and shape occurred; the anterior end is rounded
to quadrate; the body has elongated white ovals (variable in width) running between both sides of the body,
with a narrow white stripe running longitudinally down the body (Figure 1).
2. Proboscis sheath extends almost full length of body, difficult to see due to body being pigmented, proboscis
papillated.
3. Basis approximately equal to one-half of stylet (s/b ratio 0.55) (only two specimens observed), basis
cylindrical shape, narrower near stylet and base slightly rounded, bottom half of basis mottled gray-black to
black, 1-2 accessory pouches (1 – 2 stylets).
4. Eyes not visible uncleared; cleared specimens with single pair of round eyes near anterior edge of pigment
patch on head, second pair of round eyes just posterior to cephalic furrow.
5.
RELATED SPECIES AND CHARACTER DIFFERENCES:
Only Tetrastemma nigrifrons and Oerstedia dorsalis complex could be confused for T. reticulatum. See
discussion on related species and character differences for T. nigrifrons and Oerstedia dorsalis complex. See
below for comparison of T. reticulatum and Oerstedia dorsalis complex.
DEPTH RANGE: Intertidal to 60 meters
DISTRIBUTION: San Diego to Goleta

Oerstedia dorsal complex

Tetrastemma reticulatum. Photo by Megan Lilly (12/05). San Diego, Station I-23, 20 meters

